
   

 

    

    

                   
                

  

      

   

    

  

      

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

      

    

     

      

      

  

HOME (/GRANTS/S/) FRDAP ORCP CONTACT MANAGEMENT (/GRANTS/S/CONTACT-MANAGEMENT) 

RCP APPLICATION 

RCP Grants 

Resilient Florida – Planning Projects 

1. Applicant and Project Information 

If your contact is not found, use the contact management button at the top of the page. Please Note: your 

application will be lost unless you select the Save button prior to vising the Contact Management link. > 

2. Project Information 

Choose the project type you are submitting: 

This field is calculated. 

Create a New Grant Application 

Grant Funding Type 

Funding for Resilient Florida – Planning Projects 

Applicant Account 

Search Accounts... 

Applicant Grant Manager 

Search Contacts... 

Applicant Authorized Signee 

Search Contacts... 

Applicant Fiscal Agent 

Search Contacts... 

Available 

Adaptation planning (Statutory VA is a pre-req) 

Complete Vulnerability Assessment (entire community) 

Partial Vulnerability Assessment (part of community) 

Update to Existing Assessment for Statutory compliance 

Comprehensive Plan Amendments for Peril of Flood 

Chosen 

* (required) Project Title 
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Total Grant Funding Amount Requested 

This field is calculated. 

Total Grant Match Amount 

--None--

List any municipalities directly served by the project and included in the scope of work. In the next step 

you will select the counties, if all municipalities are included that will be in the counties selected below, 
enter “all-inclusive." 

List the City(ies)/ Town(s)/Village(s) 

Area Served 

Select your county. 

Available Chosen 

Alachua 

Baker 

Bay 

Bradford 

Brevard 

Will the vulnerability assessment include any state managed lands such as National Estuarine Research 

Reserves (NERRs) or Aquatic Preserves (APs)? 

Total Population 

Percent of Population 

3. Project Work Plan 

Project Summary 

Project Description 

4. Project Need and Benefit 

Explain the demonstrated need, which the project addresses. 



      

    

    

   

             

                 

             

                  

     

              

              

  

                  
  

 

Explain how the proposed project fits into one or more of the Project Types. 

If the project is a Vulnerability Assessment for Peril of Flood compliance or other, please describe how the 

project will meet the outlined requirements for a Vulnerability Assessment under s. 380.093, F.S. 

If applicable, explain how the proposed project adapts critical assets to the effects of flooding and sea level rise 

as defined in s. 380.093, F.S. 

Discuss how the project is feasible and can be completed by the grant period deadline. 

Has the applicant entity(ies) performed a prior vulnerability assessment, separate from what is being proposed 

in this application? 

In order to access the rest of the application all required fields (indicated with an asterisk*) must be filled 

in and saved. 

--None--

Cancel Save 

Existing Applications 

Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

3900 Commonwealth Blvd., 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000 

Phone: 850-245-2501 



 

  

HOME (/GRANTS/S/) FRDAP ORCP CONTACT MANAGEMENT (/GRANTS/S/CONTACT-MANAGEMENT) 

RCP APPLICATION 

Input task information below. 

At least one task is required to submit the application. 

Please select “Create New Project Task” to save the record. Once a task is created, it will be added to the table above. To add 

additional tasks, update the details below and select “Create New Project Task". 

To edit a task after creation, you must delete the entry and create a new task to replace it with the correct details. To delete, 

select the arrow on the table next to the associated task, and select "delete". Then enter the correct task information below and 

select “Create New Task”. 

Select task title from the drop-down field of task titles provided. If your proposed task title is not available, leave the drop-

down field as –None--, and enter additional task title into the ‘Title Other’ field. 

* (required) Task Number 

Task Title 

--None--

Title Other 

RCP Grants 

Create a New Grant Application 

Existing Applications 

Uploads 

Task 

Complete information about the Tasks 

Tasks 

Task Number Title Work Performed By Task Description 
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Select deliverables associated with each task. If your expected deliverable is not part of the field, enter into ‘Other Deliverable’ 

field 

* (required) Work Performed By 

--None--

* (required) Task Description 

* (required) Goal 

Time To Completion 

--None--

Available 

Final Vulnerability Assessment Report detailing the … 

A final list of critical and regionally significant assets… 

Letter to FDEP and Florida Division of Emergency … 

Draft comprehensive plan coastal management ele… 

Chosen 

Other Deliverable 

Create New Project Task 

Task Budget Category 

Task Personnel Grantee 

Submittal 



HOME (/GRANTS/S/) FRDAP ORCP CONTACT MANAGEMENT (/GRANTS/S/CONTACT-MANAGEMENT) 

RCP APPLICATION 

RCP Grants 

Tasks Budget Category 

Create a New Grant Application 

Existing Applications 

Uploads 

Task 

Task Budget Category 

Task Number Budget Expense A 

Input task budget category information below. 

Select “Create New Application Task Budget” to save the entry. Repeat for each task until completed. If 

multiple budget categories are needed for a single task, submit multiple entries until the budget for that 

task is completed. 

* (required) Application Task Number 

Choose the Application Task Number 

* (required) Expense Budget Category 

--None--

* (required) Budget Amount 

* (required) Match Amount 
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HOME (/GRANTS/S/) FRDAP ORCP CONTACT MANAGEMENT (/GRANTS/S/CONTACT-MANAGEMENT) 

RCP APPLICATION 

Choose the Application Task Number 

RCP Grants 

Create a New Grant Application 

Existing Applications 

Uploads 

Task 

Task Budget Category 

Task Personnel Grantee 

Task Personnel Grantee 
Complete information about the Task Personnel 

Task Number Position Title Maximum Hours 

NOTE: This section is only necessary if the GRANTEE is 

performing work on the project as indicated previously 

under “Task Category.” This section is NOT required if a 

contractor is the only budget category on the project. 

Enter the Task Personnel Information for the Grantee 

* (required) Application Task Number 

* (required) Position Title 
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Select “Create New Task Personnel Grantee Entry” to save the entry. Repeat for each task until completed. 
If multiple personnel are needed for a single task, submit multiple entries until all personnel for that task 

have been entered.” 

* (required) Maximum Hours 

* (required) Maximum Hours Time Unit 

--None--

* (required) Maximum Hourly Rate 

* (required) Fringe Percent 

Create New Task Personnel Grantee Entry 

Submittal 

Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

3900 Commonwealth Blvd., 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000 

Phone: 850-245-2501 



 

 

 

HOME (/GRANTS/S/) FRDAP ORCP CONTACT MANAGEMENT (/GRANTS/S/CONTACT-MANAGEMENT) 

RCP APPLICATION 

Grantee's Authorized Signer's Name 

Checking this signifies my signature. 

Please see the certification statements above and ensure you have entered a value for each indicated 

required field or section in your application. Once all fields are complete, click the check box to agree to 

the certification statements and select “Submit” below. 

Submittal 

Grantee's Certification Statement 

By signing this Statement page, the undersigned certifies that: 

1. This application is in all respects fair and submitted in good faith without collusion or fraud; 

2. If selected through this application process, the recipient will work in good faith and in partnership with the Department of 

Environmental Protection to manage its subcontractors in a timely and accurate manner; 

3. Any funds awarded as a result of this application process will not be used as matching funds to apply for or receive other state 

funds; 

4. The undersigned has full authority to bind the applicant. 

The selection of the checkbox below acts as your signature. 

* (required) Authorized Signers Signature 

* (required) Certification Agreement 

RCP Grants 

Create a New Grant Application 

Existing Applications 

Uploads 

Task 

Task Budget Category 

Task Personnel Grantee 
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